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Objectives;

To give students opportunities to:
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Experience the magic of the water envir onment. Demonstrate respect
and appreciation for water animals and their homes by designing beach
rules  Activity 1!.
Make a plankton net  Activity 2!.
llelp design field investigation. of interest  Activity 3!.
Explore the beach  Activity 4!.
Watch the feeding habits of bivalves  Activities 5, 6!.
Observe nollusks in their natural environments  Activities 4, 7, 11!.
Pecord field data on mollusk observations  Activities 3, 8, 11!.
Ccllect fieM information and materials for foHow-up work in the classroom
 Activities 10, 13!.
Discover the life in a drop of water  Activity 10!.
Show their understanding of mollusk habits through pantomime  Activity
12!.
Review their mollusk learnings and share special moments  Activity 13!.
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"If there is magic on this planet,
it is contained in water," writes
author Loren Eisely. Children can
share in this magic through field
trips to local beaches, ponds and
streams, especially when comple-
mented by adequate classroom
preparation and follow-up.

Field trips provide hands-on learn-
ing . In addition to stimulating
both scientific observation and

accurate recording skills, they also
facilitate group interaction and
coope r ation . Field trips are
therefore the fulcrum of Sea Week

lessons.

Whereas the introductory activities
prepare students to take better
advantege of field-site learning,
the review activities reinforce the

field trip for better learning
retention.

For logistics and organizational
tips for field trips, see "Tips for
Teachers" at the beginning of this
volume.

Adequate preparation cannot be
understated, so be sure to cover
planning activities in units One
through Five. Additionally, you
may find it useful to:

~ Set learning objectives for the
field trip and develop a
lesson plan  as for any other
curriculum unit! .

A gree on specific tasks and
investi gations that are of
interest to all, and. review
them for procedure before the
actual trip.

~ Ilave students bring rain-
coats, boots and additional
items from home the day
before the field trip.

~ The day before your field
trip, have a "fully dressed'
practice run. Split the class
into groups, assigning re-
spon sibilities an d equipment
to each group. Have each
student choose a "buddy" for
the following day.

As with any learnirg experience,
students respond best to diverse
learning modes. So, while on the
beach, plan for periods of "explo-
ration" as well as structured time.
Lead students in discussions

covering your learning objectives.
Provide time for individual, small-
group, and large-group activities.

Be sure to repeat visits later to
the same area, bringing to each
investigation a different focus.
Overall, tr v to foster a familiarity
that wiII lead to a sense of

stewardship.

Making a "beach book," designed
to record beach observations and

artwork developed over the sea-
sons, will give students a tangible
memory of their beach. If the site
is close by, students can be
encouraged to visit on their own
and bring reports back to class.



Background:

Materials;

Vocabulary;

conservation
~ safety
~ natural resou rce

~ respect
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Activities 1 to 3 are designed to
prepare for the trip. The remain-
ing activities are for the trip
itself. They fall into four cate-
gories:

to satisfy the natural ex-
ploration impulse  Activity 4! .

group observation and experi-
ments, which require limited
supplies or teacher super-
vision  Activity 5-10!; and 2!
individual and small-group
tasks and data collection,
under the guidance of volun-
teer chaperones.

III. Games. Group amusement � a
chance to bring students
together to socialize and burn
off excess energy  Activity
12!.

IV. Review. Group synthesis--to
review the day's learnings
and to share feelings and ex-
periences  Activity 13!.

Activity 1
Beach Etiquette

Students will be better stewards of
their environment if they put some
thought in to stewardship, and will
be more likely to pay attention to
rules if they play a role in
formulating them. Use the conser-
vation and beach etiquette sections
of the Sea Week Source Book as

b ack groun d.

The primary motivations for beach
etiquette and conservation are to
promote care and respect for living
things and their homes.

Remind students that the beach is

the hone of the mollusks they h"ve
been studying.

~ paper

pencil
~ chalkboard or newsprint
~ worksheet:

... Ounce of P r ev ent inn � A!



Procedure:

2.

3.

5.

6.
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Write "conservation" on the
board. Define it as "wise use
of our natural resources."
Also introduce and define
"safety "

Explain that one natural
resource is the beach. Have

students help you list ways in
which the beach is a re-

source.  by providing food,
animal homes, human recrea-
tion, and a buffer zone that
protects coastline commu-
nities!
Ask students to list creatures

that live on the beach.
Discuss manners, and ask the
class what constitutes appro-
priate behavior for visiting
someone else's home. Is it

polite to break things at a
friend's house, or step on
things without looking?

Divide students into groups
of four, Remind students

that studying the beach
beforehand allows respcc t for
the things living there.
Explain that this will also
make the class visit there a

safer one, Have each group
then come up with two rules
that will keep the beach a
good place to visit, Request
that the students word these
rules in way. that will make
everyone want to fallow them.

Ask each group to write their
rules on the board, or have
the groups read them orally
while you write them on the
board.

Go over the rules, adding
any yau think necessary.
Ftave the class agree on ". list
of major rules.

7. Read and study the following
poem:

 The following additions are pro-
vided by Sue Baxter's class,
Juneau!

Nor shellfish hard, r>o starfish
scratchy,

Nor fish that swim happily,
Nor limpet small, nor hermit crab
pinching,

EIurt no living thing!

l0. Play the Ounce of Prevention
game located with the work-
sheets.



M aterials:

Vocabulary:

8ackg round:

Procedure:

4.
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Activity 2
Make a Plankton Net

Plankton are living organisms--tiny
plants and animals--that drift or
swim weakly in open waters. The
word "plankton" is plural. An
individual planktonic organism is
called a "plankter."

Plankton are not microscopic by
definition. ln fact, jellyfish,
which drift with the ocean cur-

rents, are among the larger plank-
tonic or ganisms. The plankton
your net will capture are the small
microplankton, which constitute the
"sea soup" that is the basis of the
ocean food web.

By learning that microscopic plants
and animals do exist, students can
start to understand the basis for
food webs in marine and fresh-

water systems, For example,
microscopic plant plankton serve as
food for tmy, swimming, animal
plankton, which in turn serve as
food for larger marine animals.
This, of course, is the basic idea
of the food chain. Humpback
whales, for example, eat shrimp-
like euphausiids that eat tiny
animal plankton which eat micro-
scopic plant plankton,

string
needle and thread

nylon hose or parachute nylon
clothes hanger
scissors
wir» cutter

baby food jar and lid
rubber band

tape

plankton
net
web

chain

organism
microscopic
b ridle

towline

Write "plankton" on the
board. Explain that plankton
consist of organisms, both
plant and animal, that float in
water.

Talk about which animals eat

plankton. Students should
recall from earlier exercises

what bivalves do  and usual-
ly, they also remember from
Book One that some whales

eat plankton, too!.

Cultivate anticipation by
telling students they can
catch plankton on this field
trip and raise it in the class-
room when they return.

Make one or two plankton
nets, with student help.
First, cut and bend a piece
of clothes hanger to form a
circle six inches in diameter.

Wrap the ends around the
wire forming the circle, and
then cover all sharp poin ts
with heavy tape.



Activity 3
Beach Books

Materials:

Procedure:
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5. Sew the upper, lar ge end of
nylon stocking over the

wire frame to form what looks
like a wind sock. Cut off the
foot, leavin g about one foot
nf hose. Fasten the small
end onto an open baby-food
jar with a rubber band.
 Save the lid for transporting
specimen. !

Use three pieces of string to
fashion a bridle as shown,
and to the bridle attach a

ion g leng th o f heavy strin g
or cord as a towline. You' re

now ready to go plankton
fishing!

7. Explain thc use of the net.
Ask what will happen to the
water when you puU the net.
  It will flow through the
nylon. ! What will happen to
animals too big to flow
through the nylon?  They
will get stuck on the nylon
and then get washed into the
jar. !

~ paper
~ yarn

scissors

~ task cards copied on heavy
paper

~ plastic sandwich bags
~ work sheet.

...Beach Book �B!
 copied onto heavy paper!

Ask students what they
expect to find on the beach.
lVIake a list. Pass out the
Beach Book worksheet, and
~s~ toe suggestions on sd-
ditions or deletions that would
adjust the list to apply more
specifically to your local
beach.

2. Alake "beach books." Have
each student color a book

cover and cut the pages apart
 or cut them yoursel f ahead
of time with a paper cutter!.
S tring the pages together
with yarn and tie a crayon to
the yarn. Put the book in a
plastic bag.

3. Review the creatures in the
book.



Activity 4
Arrival Fun

Materials:

~ beach books

~ '.itter bags

Procedure:
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4. Instruct students to check
appropriate boxes when they
find the creatures, and
perhaps write the number of
creatures found in the space
beside the box. Emphasize
that all students are respon-
sible for their own book,
writin g implement and plastic
bag. Remind them not to
litter the beach  as per one
of the rules on the list they
made earlier?!.

After all this preparation, class
work, or ganization and travel, you
have finally arrived at the site 1
The students' first urge v ill be to
get out and explore. Allowing
them to act on this irrpulse might
turn up some exciting finds and
will make them more receptive to
focusing later.

Be fore exploring, a sk stu-
dents to volunteer one beach

rule until you have reviewed
the complete list.

Allow students a specified
period in which to expIore.
He clear on the constr aints:

boundaries, time, group size.
Suggest that they start on
their beach books. Large
them to share their finds with
the rest of the group, as well
as to call them to your atter~-
tion. Be sure to designate a
rendezvous at tive cnd of the
exploration period. You may
want to p: earrange a signal
to pull the group together



8ackground:

Materials:

Vocabulary:

. habitat

. plankton
~ filter fee<!inp'
~ h~ ssal threads

Procedure:
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 such as a ship's bell,
bosun's whistle, conch harn
or raised flag! . From 20 to
30 minutes is a good initial
exploratory period, with the
half-hour generally stretching
to 45 minutes during regroup-
ing.

2. Remind students of the impor-
tance of respectfully caring
for the area. Pass out litter
bags and encourage students
to collect lit ter. Encourage
students to share finds by
calling others over to them,
rather than their collecting
everything they ca~e across.
This would also be a good
tine to remind students that

this place is where many
things and creatures call
T1home TI

3. When you have regrouped,
share your finds briefly.
Use this time to go over
behavior rules and expec-
tatians, and to outline the
rest of the day.

Activity 5
The Life of a Mussel

This activity should be done as a
group, in order to disturb as fcw
mussels as possible.

live r,ussels

~ bucket, plastic hnwl nr milk
carton with seawater

~ chalk or fnarl calarinp'

Remind students of classroom
discussions and worksheets on

mussels. Ask them to now

observe and report on the
mussel's habitat. Ask where

it is.  low tide? high tide?
close to the water? far from
the water? among sand?
among rocks?!

2. Explore a mussel habitat
together. Ask what else they
can find.  periwinkles? limp-
ets? hermit crabs?!



Background:

Materials:
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3. Ask students what the mus-
sels eat and how.  plankton,
by filtering it from the water!

Place some m»ssels in the sea
water container for observa-
tion. Let students help you
demonstrate the movement of
water into and out of the
mussel, by droppin g a few
chalk particles, or a few
drops of food colorinp, near
the gapinp shell. Ask what
happens. Fxperiment with
different colored food color-
ing � do your mussels prefer
one color over another?

5. I ocate some byssal threads,
explainin p how entire mussel
colonies are anchored by
these threads. Have children
pull snne threads to see how
strong they are. if left
undisturbed for a while in the

aquariura or bucket, the
mussel may attach byssal
threads. Periodically "post a
guard" at the container, to
watch for the mussel's slen-
der, specialized foot, reach-
ing out with a byssal thread,
and then reachin g in and out
again with self-made glue with
which to anchor the thread.

Activity 6
Find a Clam, Feed a Clam

Remind students that people eat
clams. This is a good introduction
to studying thc clam's eating
habits. Again, conducting this
activity as a group will keep from
disturbing nore shellfish than
necessary. What else are we
eating when we eat a clam? The
concept of the "food chain" applies
here, as does a review of the
habitat and food requirements
introduced in the mussel unit.

Bivalves such as clam s, which
burrow into sand or mud, must
extend their siphons to the surface
to feed. The pressure of a human
foot near the hole will cause the

animal to retract its siphon. As it
does so, water in the siphon will
squirt upward, sometimes like a
fountain.

~ shovel, clam rake
~ live clam

~ bucket, plastic bowl or milk
carton

~ cold sea water

food coloring or india ink



Vocabulary:

clam

siphon
foot
habitat

Procedure:

Materials:

Procedure:

4.
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Ask who among the students
has eaten clams. Discuss
what else they might be
eating as they eat a clam.
Ask what the clam had eaten.

Fncourage students to wall.
over sandy or muddy areas of
the beach carefully, lookin g
for siphon tips and holes left
bi retracted siphons. Eiave
them watch for water squirts
os the clams retreat. 1!'hen
they find evidence of a clam,
help them dig carefully to
uncover the one clam. Re-
place the mud in the hole to
avoid suffocating neighboring
clams.

Fxamine the clam, deciding
what kind it is. First, place
it in shallow water on the
sand to see if it starts dig-
ging. Then place the live
clam in a bucket of fresh,
cold, sea water, watching to
see if it extends its foot or
siphon.

introduce food coloring to the
water and see if it is drown
into the clam through the
incurrent siphon.

See how many different kinds
of clams the class can find,

Have students leave the clams
where found. For each clam

discover ed, have students
report an whether it was alive
or dead, where it was found,
and what the habitat require-
ments were for that particular
clam.

Activity 7
Make ar. Abaion. Run

abalone

~ sunflower star

~ tide pool or milk carton

1. Find ar, abalone and a many-
armed sunflower star ot the

beach.

2. Put both animals in the same
tide pool or in the same
container of sea water.

3. Watch the behavior of the
abalone.  Because sunflower
stars eat abalone, the abalone
may try to "run" from the
star. ! To encour. ge the
retreat, touch one sea star
arm to the abalone.

After ynu have watched the
reaction of the abalone, put
the animals back where you
found them, so the star won' t
have an abalone "steak" for
dinner t d



3.

4.Materials .

Procedure:

5.
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Activity 8
Beach Math

- Frequency Distribution

~ rulers

~ pencils
~ frequency distributior. forms

1. Divide students into groups
of two or three. Ask mem-

bers of each group to collect

as many of one kind of shell
as they can in 10 minutes.
Pick shells that are plentiful.
You may want to assign aH
groups the same shell, but in
different sections of the
beach; or assign each group
a different kind of shell.

2. Using a ruler, measure each
shell from the hinge to the
edge opposite the hinge.

P1ot the number of shells

found in each length category
 round measurements to the
nearest centimeter!. Use the
following form.

What does this tell about
death in the local mollusk
population? What size is the
most plentiful? Is there one
size at which only a few were
found? At which size do most

of the mollusks die?

Return your shells to the
beach, so others can enjoy
then, too.



Activity 9
Limpet Race

2.

Materia Is:

~ live limpets
~ chalk

Vocabulary:

~ limpet
foot

~ radula

mouth

3.

Procedure:

To have fun while illustrating how
limpets can move surprisingly fast,
try this experiment:

1. Catch a liMpet. You' ll have
to sneak up on it because if
you try to pull an alerted
limpet from a rock, it can be

dif ficult, and you mi gh t
injure the animal. Examine
the limpet, showing students
the tiny, slit-like mouth on
the underside of the soft
animal. Fxplain how the
limpet uses a ra.dula to scrape
algae from rocks.

Find an area in which limpets
are common high in the
intertidal zone.  One species
lives on large rocks almost at
the upper tide limit . ! To
hold the limpet race, divide
the class into groups. Select
a limpet for each group, and
have students draw a cirrle

around the limpet they have
selected. Use a jar lid, tin
can, paper plate or other
guide to make all the circles
the same size. Have the

groups make a chalk mark on
the limpet for later identifica-
tion.

After an hour or so, return
to the limpet area and check
to see if the marked limpets
have moved. You may want
to calculate their rates of

travel . Note the direction s o f
travel, too. Many limpets
feed at night and move to the
undersides of rocks during
the daytime, so some of the
linpcts may not have moved.



Activity 10
Plankton

Vocabulary:

plankton

Procedure:

Materials:
- plankton net

baby food jars and lids
~ binocular microscope � solid

base on which to set the

scope

~ petri dishes  optional!
~ eye dropper  optional!

1. Find a site for plankton
collection. Piers and docks

are ideal. Drag your plank-
ton net   see the field trip
preparation section of this
unit! horizontally through thc
water, back and forth the

lenp'th of the dock. Or, walk
it through the water, pull it
behind. a boat, or throw lt
out into the water from the
beach and then pull it bacl'
in .

Wash the organisms caught in
the nylon mesh into the baby
food jar, 1'old the iar up to
the light and watch for
movement to see if you have.
collecterl an~ plankton . I f
necessary, pull the r et a f"~in
until you get a good concen-
tration of animals.

Remove and cap the jar, lf
you are teking a r umber of
samples, vou may wan t to
label each jar for later com-
parison .

Catch sone plankton with an
eyed roper and--either in the
field or later in the class-

room--put them in a petri
dish or on a slide under the

microscope. The, sr.aller the
drop of water, the less room
the creatur es will l~ave to

escape the r..icroscepe's field
of view.

Per onstr ate the microscope.
Focus on the p1ankton and lot
sturients look. Fncourap'e
them te search f r r.odcs of
locomotion, count legs, and
look for other body parts.
let them wonder at the life ir
a drop of water.



The followin p; activities can be
prepared on task cards and dis-
tributed during.' the field trip
either a]I at once or as a change
of pace between p roup activities.
Students can do them individually
or chaperones can lead small
groups. Select the cards most
applicable to your area.

Activity 11
Beach Task Cards

BEACh 'HCUNDS

Find a spot «way from other students where you ca» sit quietly.

Listen to the sounds around you for three minutes, and remember them
to tell the group later.

%hat did those sounds make you think about'?

How did the sounds make you feel".

DANGER

Pick a favorite spot on the beach.

Think about your spot. What kinds of plants and animals live there?
Name as many as you can.

BEACH I'1YSTERY

Find clues to a beach mystery. Explain the clues a»d tell a story
about what happened.  Example clue: tracks in sand, feather on
beach. !

Think of any dangers these plants and animals will face because you
are visiting the beach. ln your beach book, list four of the dangers
you think they will face.



PERIWINKI,E SEARCH

Turn over a rock and gather all the periwinkle shells into a milk carton
or margarine bowl. Be sure to turn the rock back over after you have
finished collecting.

Count all the shells.

Do any of the shells have hermit crabs inside'? Count them.

What will the hermit crab do when he gets too large for a periwinkle
sl'ell?

Carefully replace the animals and the rock so the ania!als will have a
safe, damp home.

ROCK IIOhlE

Turn over a rock in an area designated by your teacher. Draw at
least two animals you find there.

Why do you think the animals preter to live under a rock?

Are there any animals attached to the rock? How do you think they
are nttached?

If you lived under a rock, what would you need to do to be able to live
there?

Are there any advantages for these animals to live under rocks, while
they are out of the water at low tide?

Carefully replace the rock in its original position to return the home to
normal.

N OT LI V IN Ci

List in your beach book at least five non-living materials at the field
trip site.

Put a star by those that occur natur ally.   In other words, those not
there because of humans, !

Put a second star by the materials necessary for life to survive here.
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MOLLUSK HABITAT

Pick one type of mollusk. How far up the beach is the farthest it
lives? How close to the water does it live?

In your beach book, draw a picture of a mollusk in its home.

What animal lives the farthest away from the water?

What mollusk lives as far into the water as you can see?

LITTER

Collect litter. Put all your litter in one spot. What clues does it tell
you about who has been here? Nake a story based on the litter you
find. Put the litter in a bag to throw away.

CIRCLE UP

Ilold hands with a friend and make a circle. I'ind a spot on the beach
where there are three different kinds of invertebrates inside your
circle. Write their names in your beach book. Count how many of
each kind there are, and write that number in your beach book.

MUSSEL COU t~ T

How many mussels can you cover with one hand? How many can you
and a friend cover with all four hands?

SHELL HUtlT

Find the most colorful shell on the beach. Leave it where it is, but
remember where it is. Find the littlest shell, the biggest shell and
your favorite shell. Be careful not to step on them. Take your group
on a tour to see them.

MOLI.USK MEAL

Find evidence of a mollusk meal. Who ate the mollusk? What kind of

mollusk was eaten? What could eat the mollusk-eater?



Activity 12
Pantomime

Procedure:

72

1. Provide the following scenar-
ios for students to mime:

You are a chiton hanging onto
a rock.

You are a hermit crab in a
periwinkle shell on the beach,

~ You are a snail under w "ter,
feeding on grass.

~ You are a her~it crab looking
for a shell. Then you find
it.

~ You are an abalone on a rock
and a person is trying to pry
you loose.

You at c a clam under ihe
sand, and you' ve been step-
ped on.

~ You are a mussel feeding.

Ask stu den'. s for su g ge stion s
of additional pantomimes for
the class to try.

Encourage students to enlist
the help of their friends if
they think a pantomime re-
quires more than one actor or
actress.

Let each student or group of
students do a pantomime and
have the. rest of the class
guess what they are.



Activity 13
On-site Review

Procedure:
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1. Bring the group together to
share the day's experiences
and learnings.

2. Ask students to volur teer

something they saw or did
today that they had never
d one be for e, or to explain
,.omething they learned,

3. Review some of the card

tasks. !Vhat did students

hear during their quiet
period? liow many mussels
did they cover with one
hand?  Tailor other questions
to the tasks you selected.!

4. 1!iscuss what kind of impact
your visit had on the beach.
Did you leave it in better or
worse shape? IVhat could you
do to leave it better?

5. Close with sharing your
favorite things about the
beach or the field trip.





Objectives;

To enable students to:

~ Recognize that vertebrates are animals with backbones  Activity 1!.
Recognize that invertebrates are animals that lack backbones  Activity
1!.

~ Designate animals as vertebrates or invertebrates  Activities 1, 2!.
~ List ways to show respect for invertebrates as living things  Activity

1!.
~ List similarities and differences between invertebrates and vertebrates

 Activity 2!.
~ Explain that the earth changes with time  Activity 3!.

Define a fossil as a preserved record of a living thing  Activity 3! ~
~ List factors that lead to the extinction of organisms  Activity 3!.

Simulate the process of shell breakdown on the beach  Activity 4!.
List the processes of decay  Activity 4!.
Simulate the creation of a shell fossil  Activity 5!.
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Unit Seven: From Mollusks to Insects: Water Invertebrates. Insects and mollusks
are easily studied representatives of i~vertebrates, which are the most numerous,
as well as very ancient, group of animals.
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People are "vertebrates, " as are
most of the animals witlr which
people most often deal: crogs,
cats, horses, birds, fish. But
vertebrates make up only a very
small part of the whole � -about 5
percerrt. Iiirrety-five percerrt oi'
the animals on earth are "inverte-
brates"--those ofterr wig gly,
squislry, squirrrry anirrrals that lack

uur backbo»e  alorrg witir otlrer
borrows! supports us 'r d provides
arrclrurage for r.»r scle attachr;e»t.
Irrvertebratos use diifcrerrt

Strategic< to prriVide the Sarre
functiorr. i;larry--suclr as mollu I:.s,
cr ustacearrs arru irrsects--have

cvoJvecl a hei cl oUTUl covering! a
~hell. others. suclr a= rhe octo-

pr;s, de penri on thc buoya».
qu;rlit ~ of w; tcr to support
their slrapcs.

The mollusks and insects are two
subgroups within the large inver-
tebrate category. Mollusks  Mol-
lusca! constitute a phylum of
soft-bodied, usually shell-covered
organisms found mainly in aquatic
environments. Thc insects  In-
secta! and crustaceans  Crustacea!
are classes of the phylum Arthro-
poda, which also includes spiders.
The insects make up a wide and
successful class that is primarily
terrestrial but has invaded many
freshwater environr,rents. The
crustaceans include crabs and
shrimp in the marine environment,
crayfish and zooplankton in fresh-
water, and the homely pillhug on
land.

Students can easily discover their
own backbones arrd other bones.
They also wiII recognize that
vertebrates usually are familiar
animals with heads, eyes and
bodies. Invertebrates, on the
otlrer hand, not only lack bones,
but many of them--headless and
eyeless--don't look like "animals"
at all,

Both i»sects arrd mollusks arr
abund" nt or ganisms. The insect
class is the single largest group of
animal s, lar p'er than all other
groups combined, with r..ore differ-
ent kinds of individuals than any
other group. ih'Iollusk is the
secorrd largest phylrrm.  Artho-
pods is the largest, as it includes
the insects. Both groups are
ancicr;t ! The mirrerai shell of the
nollrr sks makes it particularly
likely to .=.how up in the fossil
re.col'c'l .

The e r".liest mollusk., lived irr the
Pre Cambriarr riCean S nore than 600

r.;illinn years ago. IJ nivalves and
bi~ alves bec;rme abu»darrt in
Ordovician oceans about 420 million
y ear s ago�. Iri. the I.evonian
period a few hundred million



aterials .

Vocabulary:

Procedure:
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years later, some bivalves took up
residence in fresh water. About
l00 million years after that, uni-
valves also entered fresh water. In
recent times, the trend has been
that freshwater mollusks are
evolving and increasin g, while
saltwater species appear to be de-
creasing .

The first flying animals were
insects, Huge cockroaches and
dragon fly-like creatures with
six-foot wing spans prowled the
shores of oceans and ponds 200
million years ago. Aquatic insects
were terrestrial before invading
both salt and fresh water--though
they did so in relatively small
numbers. The main challenge of
submergence for these otherwise
omnipresent organisms is breath-
ing, as their traditional spiracle
method is not easily adaptable to
water.

Activity 1
'Spineless' the Octopus

~ yarn
~ glue
~ scissors
~ nylon stockings or styrofoam

ball
~ buttons

1?-inch stick

~ worksheet:
... invertebrates �A!

~ vertebrate
~ invertebrate
~ backbone
~ "in"  meaning "not"!

i%lake a "Spineless the Octo-
pus" puppet: Cut a skein of
yarn into two-foot pieces.
Tie these strips together and
drape them around a styro-
foam ball or a ball of nylon
hose the size of your fist,
covering all sides evenly.
Tie the yarn into eig1it even
sections and braid each of
these to form the eight legs
of the octopus. Insert the
stick to provide a handle.
41ue on buttons ior eyes.



Explore with students how
these invertebrates are an-

imals, even though they lack
the bones of dop;s, whales or
birds. invertebrates, like all
living; thinp's, should be
respected and cared for to
preserve their lives. Ask
the class to think of ways to
act so as to be sure not tn

hur t invertebrates.

Write the word "inver tehrate"

on the board. Compare the
words "vertebrate" and

"in vertebra te. " Exp] ain that
the prefix "in" means "not."
For example, inexpensive
means "not expensive." Can
the students think nf any
"in" words that mean "not"?

Examples:

List some "in" words on the

board. You cou� use these

and other 'Sea LVeek words as

spellinp words.

Give st uden t s the. In ver te-
brates worksheet and have

them color and cia rle all of

the invertebr ates and place
an "X" on all fhe vertebrates.

9.

Irr trvduce "Spirreless" to your
class. See who recognizes
what sire is. Vv'hat do tlrcy
k»ow about ~pirrcless?

Ask the class to tell you sorae
sirrilarities ared differ crrces

betwce» tlrenr selves arro

Spirreless  leadir g up to the
rirajor differerrce: kids have
backborrcs arrd Spirreless does
not J ~

Have students locate their

ow» backbones. Explain tlrat
the presence ot their back-
bones arrd other borres irr-

cludes them in a group of
animals called vertebrates.

4'rite "vertebrate" on the

blackboard. Ask studerrts to

give examples of otirer arrimals
they krrow that have bones.
Try to elicit a diverse array
of groups. lf tlrey have rrot
listed fish, remind them of
the borics found ir. fish when

tlrey are eaterr or cleaned.
Chicken or duck bones can

provide sir ular lirrks with the
bird world.

Now ask the class for exam-

ples of arrirrrals that lack
backbones. l3raw on student

experierrees with aquatic
animals i» the &ca Wieek

Discovery volume, such as
insects, sea stars, anemones,
wor rr s, an d such mollusk s as
clams, snails and the octopus.
Explain that these are called
invertebrates.

inaccurate

inactive

inadequate
inattenti~ e

incapable
inconvenient

ir complete
incompar able
incorrect

incredible

independent
indirect

inedible

in frequent
r nlros pit able
inhuman

ms rn e

insincere
invalid

invisible

79
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Materials

speclmerls or

5.

�B!

Vocabulary:

Similar i tl e. s

~ clif fererrces

invcr tcbrat»

~ vertebrate

Procedure:

80

Activity 2
Similarities and Differences

oc.topus puppet
~ pencils

crayons
~ nvertebrotc

pictures
rrorksheet:
...Similaritres and Differ ences

lrave st»denf a .'elc ct part-
th c: pairs a

'imilarit':rs and P ifferen c'es

veer ~+ ' beef

Have each pair choose an
invertebrate specimen nr
picture. Have one youngster
dram. a picture of o per'son in
the vertebrate box, while the
partner draws the selected
invertebrate.

Ask students to fist verte-

brate-invertebrate similarities

in ore cnhjnn, and differ-
ences in another. Review the

observations as a class.

1!iscusa with students the

pu rposes of their own bones.
Explain that without bones,
each student would be a limp
pHe of flesh. Ask students:
if the insects and crustaceans

and mollusks eton't have

bones, then wh at offers them
support and gives them some-
thin c to which their muse.les

con attach?  Their hard
outer covering s--c r skins nr
shells; or, fc. r shell-less
in vertebrates, the b uoyan cv
of the wafer.!

Return to Spineless ~ Have
Spineless explain to the class
that there is a whole world of
spineless invertebrates in
oceans, ponds and streams--
and that actually most animals
are invertebrates. The

students, as vertebrates, are
rather unusual. Spineless
also thinks that she and the

rest of the invertebrates are

rather important. And be-
cause the teacher shares that

opinion, the class is going to
spend  Sea Week! learning
about invertebrates of oceans,
streams and ponds.



2.

Activity 3
Change

Talk mor e about char. ge
through time, encl explain
that areas  '.hange, too.
There are pla es ever. within
students' lifetimes that

to have trees or plants, or
buildings that have burned or
have been der o1ished. A sk

for other exar. plea. 1 as
nearby river nz strea 
change� course, or have
poncls appeared or disap-
peared, beaches receded or
a 6 v B n c e cj .'

Materia Is:

fossil exar»pjes or piet»»res
worksheet:

... Fossils �C!

Vocabulary:

char. pe
fos si ls

extinct

Procedure:

l. Explain that, at one time,
there were anirr»el living here
that are not here today.
Discuss what could have
caused the animals  o

disappear.  lack of food, lack
of home!

Fxplair. that., lonp; j'efore
humans arrived, some p1aces
in Alaska were once cover .d

by oc an watr r. When this
ocean existed, anima!a with
shells live«here.

A fossil is a recorrj of

livinr. thing pros  rve l ov .r
t]r»e. j»!any fossils are ani-
mals that aro now rxti net .
 ,hanFe of habitat is  inc
thirip that ra»ses anir»als to
broom  r~xtinct. Co»IH the

fossil mol!»sks in the h» .. oj.s
Par pe survive as liv'»'p
anima!,. row.' Coul '. the

moo e that »» c« to wanrje»

tl.  banks of the  .j:r:»a >iver

s»r vi~ e in downto»; n j:air-

banks te jav",

1'Bt r oui<' m'rj e <Y'16'»j 

intr arc a

can stu tents do to hejn

j»r it  t these



Activity 4
Mollusk Fossils

Vocabulary:

decay
fossil

sano

wear

Background:

5.

6.

M aterIal s:

82

invertebrate fossils date back to
the earliest traces oi life on earth.

«1ost fossils in Alaska are foun< in

sedimentary rock. I~iollusks leave
the best chance of showing up in
the fossil record because they are
numen ous, they have hard parts,
and they live in a region of low
oxidation where there is a chance

or' burial. Usual1y the haru parts
oi' organisms are preserved; noia-
ble exceptions are r,iammoths frozen
in Alaska's permai'rost or or ga-
nlsms burled deep in peat bogs.
lMost or ganisms do not become
tossilized be< ause they disappear
due to decay, scavenging animals,
chemical action or physical wearnjg.
away  as oi' shells rolling in tive
suz i'!,

Fossils are found throughout most
of Alaska. Geo1ogists in your area
may be able to teH your class the
local geologic history. T rip s to
fossil sites should be arranged
with conservation of the fossil
record as a primary objective.

~ shovel

~ garbage
scil id

~ 'hells

~ microscope or hand lens
~ harasser or iaort ~r an0 pestel

Visit your community dump or
someone's compost heap.
'1'alk about what is happening
 or will happen! to the gar-
bage. It rots, or decays, if
the weather is warm enough.
As an additional or alternate

project, bury some lunrh
le ftovers in the school
grounds. Nark your spot
and r eturn weekly to keep a
record of the decay process.

I.ist what could happen to
something rlead. It could
decay, be eaten by anima! s,
wear away by wind or sand
action, dissolve, or become a
fos sil.

As a class, discuss your
mollusk ."hells . ttLt h at h ap-
pencd to the animal onre
inside? Why are some of the
shells broken? >aha t could

happen if they were left cr
the beach?

Carefully cr ush your shells
with a hammer or a r.ortar

arid pestle, exp]aining to
students that you are hurry-
ing the process that might
happer. on the beach. Exam-
irii the rr ushed pieces with
either har d 1enses or a

microscope.

trow magniiy some sand to see
if vou can finrl shell pieces in
~he sand.

Explain to students that to
become a fossi1, a shell has to
stay around long enou gh to
be buried in mud or dirt that
will later be made into rock
by being compressed.



Materials:
Activity 6
Nlake a Fossil

Vocabulary:

bury
burial

time

fossil

moM

internal

external

Background:
Procedure:

5,

There are a variety of processes
of fossilization. Insects enclosed

in amber and mammoths frozen in
the tundra are examples of the
rare case of actual preservation of
the original or manism. Molecular
replacement of the original material
hy a variety of minerals is more
common. In other instances, the
original substance is altered
during fos sili zation. Commonly,
rather than finding the original
shell, one finds the imprint, mold,
or cast of the shell.

When a shell is buried in sedi-
ments, it can leave the imprint of
the external design of the shell on
the surrounding material. This
imprintation is called an external
riold of the shell. I f a shell
becomes filled with sediment, the
internal structure of the shell can
be impressed, and an internal mold
results. Often, water percolating
tli rough tiie sediment s dis solves
the original, leaving only the shell
raold. Sometimes a mineral will fill
the space left by the dissolved
sh.cll . The mold then creates a
cast of the original shell.

plaster of Paris  if unavail-
able, substitute building
plaster, soft mud or modeling
clay!
bivalve shells  two valves!
sticks

water

petroleum jelly  optional!

felix the plaster of Paris with
water in a milk carton, using
a stick to stir. At the right
consistency, the plaster
should flow slowly, but not
be runny.

h,xplain to studeiits that you
ar e going to siraulate one
method of makiiig a fossil.
Beview tlie concepts of burial
on the ocean bottom, as well
as preservation over time.

PID the t wo shells with plas-
ter of' Paris. Allow to hard-
cii. Discuss with studerits
wliat might liave covered the
shell or the ocean bottom,

w'hen the plaster is liard,
remove it from the shell. lt
shoulu sliow all the markings
o f the inside oi the s lie ll,

sucli as tiie mi bcle scars.

I'iH tiie bottom ot' a halved

milk cartoii with plaster of
Puris. Press the concave
sides of the shells into tiie



plaster ano allow to has zen.
<or..ovc tiie univalve to reveaj.

an external aiold.

6, Use the internal and external
molds to cast plaster shells.
Coat them with petroleum jelly
to prevent sticking.

A.duitionai A.ctiwity:

Use atlas|,er ui Pai ls and sh<;-Hs lo
t ioid plaques iver 1;rid.s.
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